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STITSStr-V
OF STETSON UNIVERSITY.

STUDENTS' PUBLICATION

Vol.

XX.

DeLand, Fla., Wednesday, October i6, 1907.

SOCIAL EVENTS AT STETSON.
RECEPTION IN CHAUDOIN.

The social life of the University
for the present session opened, on
the evening of Friday, September
27, with an informal but delightful
little reception in the parlors of
Chaudoin.
In spite of the rain, quite a number of the town members of the
faculty were present and we hear
that they appeared sober, sedate,
and irreproachable!
However that may be, they looked very natural and welcome to the
students old—and our reporter,
who watched the reception line
with a good deal of interest, saw
some very sincere and hearty handshaking and congratulated himself
that he was back in old Stetson
with her hospitable Southern ways
and with her faculty who believe
that they should not only teach but
make friends of the students as well.
This first reception is given in
honor of the new students, and
from the number of introductions,
and, seemingly, most interesting
conversation that took place, they
were one and all welcomed right
heartily.
So, between welcoming newfriends and greeting old ones, hearing hov/ the summer had passed in
all parts of the North and South,
and missing some faces that were
with us last year; the evening passed and its close found us no longer
divided in the two classes of the
"old and the new," but united into
one jolly fellowship—the Students
of Stetson University.
RECEPTION IN GYMNASIUM.

"A reception is to be given to the
new students in the gymnasium
tonight, from eight to ten, by the
Christian Associations. All are

cordially invited to attend. Be at
the 'Gym.' from eight to ten. Now
don't forget.!"
So read the notice on the bulletin
board in Elizabeth Hall Friday
morning.
Friday evening it
seemed as if the students had not
forgotten at all, but were there in
full force. The "Gym" was almost
crowded.
The first thing that the social
committees arranged for us to do
was to write telegrams. vSuch interesting ones as some of them
were, too! If there had only been
time, these would have been read
aloud, but time was flying so it
could not be done. Then what an
exciting spelling bee we had! All
the words—those of four or five
letters—were to be spelled backwards. If a person misspelled a
word, he had to introduce himself
to the girl opposite and they had to
leave the game. It is remarkable
the simple words that were misspelled.
Very early, it seemed, ten o'clock
came, the Chaudoin forces were
marshalled and all started for
home. Everyone said that it was
a very enjoyable evening and hope
that it might happen again sometime.

J. Stanley Moffatt, of Stetson
University, Florida, has entered
upon the Assistant Secretaryship
in the religious Department. Mr.
Moffatt begins his work with enthusiasm and will be glad to meet the
members of the Association in his
office in "The Den."—West Lick
News, N. Y.
' '•'

Miss May Anderson, of Archer, is
taking Academy work.

No.

FIRST MORNING AT STETSON
The Impressions of a New Student.
Wednesday morning, September
25, 1907, dawned fair and clear in
DeLand! Why so much importance attached to this simple statement? Haven't you heard? Why
it was the opening day at Stetson
University! "Nuffsaid."
Listen to the rest from the lips of
one of the new students. "The
first morning spent in DeLand has
made a lasting impression on my
soul. As I remember it, I was so
excited and nervous I felt like
screaming. That was before chapel. Discontentedly
I
roamed
around till 8:40 a. m., when the
bell rang for chapel services. As I
hurried in to take a seat somewhere
I surely was awed and impressed
with the size of the auditorium.
Soon the place was full, and much
to my surprise, not only were there
students but grown up men and
women. Surely they don't belong
to Stetson, I thought to myself.
Why are they not working, I wonder.
On the rostrum sat what, in a
tone of reverence has been called,
the "venerable faculty," looking so
learned, so "irreproachable," and
"majestic" that they sent a thrill
of terror to my poor little unsophisticated heart. After that most
beautiful song, "Hark, Hark my
soul," had been sung, the President, to my young eyes, the most
mighty of all beings, read a chapter
from the Bible, offered an earnest
prayer, and then arose to address
the assembly.
Oh, but maybe I wasn't scared!
He looked so stern, so commanding
and seemed to tower far, far above
us in his greatness. But when he
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spoke my fears were forgotten, his cent, and visitors are cordially in- [A. D. MCBRIDE, J. B. CONRAD,
>
President.
Vice-Pres.
words were so kindly, so earnest, (vited.
his voice rang so true that I trusted
S. A. WOOD,
him at once.
Cashier.
AS YOU LIKE IT.
Many beautiful thoughts he gave
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
us; but the one that "found me"
Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye!
DE LAND, FLORIDA
was when he said "Be patient." List to this tale of unparalleled her(Incorporated 1890)
Very soon the mystery about the 'oism and go and do thou likewise.
CAPITAL S T O C K - - - $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
visitors was cleared away.
It
This is how It happened.
PERSONAL LIABILITY - - 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
seems that their love and personal
Last Saturday afternoon two SURPLUS a n d U N D E . P R O 4 9 , 3 1 1 . 8 4
interest in Stetson was so great
-•that they had closed their places of j fair, funloving Cha udoinites started
General Banking Business Transbusiness, to come to our first chapel/out for one of those delightful ramacted.
service and be one with us at that J bigg gQ^gaj.^o the hearts of all dor- SAVINGS DEPARTMENT UNDER STATE
hour.
mitory girls. As the two strolled
SUPERVISION
The rest of that morning is rath- slowly along, arms entwined, talk- Interest Compounded Quarterly
er confused in my memory. I can't
at 4 per cent
ing and laughing at their own nonrecollect what did happen; but
sense, suddenly there came rushing
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
when I grew discouraged, and impell-mell down the street a wildCan be opened with $1.00.
patient, somehow, those words,
eyed, savage looking beast, nos"Be patient," came into my heart
trils foaming—looking, in fact, or S JOHN M A C D I A R M I D , M, D
and comforted me. When twelve
as it seemed to these the personifiHours—10 to 12; 3 to 5; 7 to 8
o'clock came and I trudged home
cation of madness.
OFFICE OVER F I S H E R ' S DRUG STORE_
to dinner, a feeling of awe came
"Look! Look!" cried the taller
o'er me, that now I really belonged
P h o n e 109.
to this lovely place—and do you of the two maidens. "A runaway
"We Speak For Your Trade"
know, right then and there, I sure horse. Quick, let's see if we can
catch
him!"
-•felt proud of Stetson.
On flew our heroines—on flew(?)
W. D. HAYNES
the frightened (?) horse. Scared
-fKENT CLUB.
were the maidens? Well, slightly
FANCY
GROCERIES
On Saturday evening, October —but brave and calm(.'') as Daniel
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHS
12, 1907, the Kent Club had the in the lion's den. Now they were
drawing nearer, now they must
largest attendance of the season;
stop to take breath—but at last, at
Special Prices to Students.
all but one of the members being last, the taller girl reached her vie
present.
tim, and forgetting self and danger
REEVE'S STUDIO.
The program was rendered as^in the awe full emergency, grasped
the runaway's bridle. In spite of^J A. ERICKSON
follows:
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Current events J. Frank Adams. her puny strength she calmed him
with
a
look.
No
use
for
that
horse
Pianos,
Organs,
Sewing
Machines,
This was followed by a lively deto
try
to
go
on,
to
use
his
power.
bate, the question of which was:
Shoes, Harness and Repairing.
"Resolved; That the attendance He had probably heard of Chau- HAVENS BLOCK, DE LAND, FLORIDA.
of those under the age of twenty- doinites before and knew when he
one should be compulsory in the was cornered.
N. E. BATES,
"Here, quick!" the girl cried to
public schools of the State of Flor
LIVERY
STABLES.
her companion, who stood gazing
ida."
J. H. Williams and P. E. Powell j with wide-eyed, admiring glances j Prompt Attention given to All
Orders
ably presented arguments for the (at the courage of her friend. "Pat
N. Y. AVE., OPP. PUTNAM INN.
affirmative, and were strenuously<him now—cool him down!. Nice
opposed by H. D. Geiger and D. (horsey—don't-be-scared—" Then
JOHN CRANOR,
McNeil for the negative. Mr. Hill, (in a tone of awe and rapture she
LIVERY,
FEED AND
SALES
Mr. Glass and Miss Stewart acted j panted, " D o - you-know-I-never
STABLES.
as judges. The decision was given (caught a-runaway -horse - beeFine Turn-outs. Careful Drivers.
in favor of the affirmative.
?fore! !
Dean A. J. Farrah was present,? "No," gasped the other, "I guess N. Y. AVE., ONE BLOCK FROM COLLEGE ARMS.
and after being called upon for a ?you-didn't."
"speech," responded with a few? While the two were thus engaged
C. T. KRUSE.
well chosen words.
>a farmer-like man happened to
BICYCLES
The Club meets regularly at 7:30)come along. "Hey, Man," yelled
For Sale or Rent
p. m. every Saturday evening.)our heroine, "is this your horse?"
Repairing
a Specialty.
Members are expected to be pres-^ "Yes'm," he replied with a twin
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Dreka's Departitient Store
EVERYTHING TO WEAR, TO EAT, TO USE

We invite all Students of Stetson to visit our Store when
interested in SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING, DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS, FANCY or STAPLE GROCERIES, FRUITS, etc.
All Orders Delivered Promptly.
Phone 77.

K O D A K S

; kle in his eye, "what's the matter?"
\ And then as he saw their breathless
I condition,—"Say, did you think
I that was a runawa)'- horse?"
"Of course we did."
"Well,
well— see here— That
'beast couldn't run if he tried. He
' belongs to another man and I just
turned him loose to let him go
•home."
"Oh"! ! ! So say we all of us.
THE STUDENT'S OB-

4
<

AND
AND

EVERYTHING FOR TAKING
MAKING
PICTURES,
AT

^

LIGATION TO THE TOWN
(The Gospel Herald.)

The town of DeLand is an orIganized corporation. It has esItablished law and order.
The
'rights of the people are mostly
Hart Schaffner <S Marx's C l o t h l l l f f
'defined in law. The students
STETSON HATS,
NO-NAME HATS
!have no right to attack that law
WALK-OVER SHOES, STETSON SHOES
I and order. In cases where they
Wilson Bros. Furnishings.
At FOUNTAIN'S do it, they deserve to be punished.
If the attack is impulsive, it is less
reprehensible than if it is deliblerate, but often when it is impulIsive, it is so because of a previous
i swollen sense of one's own imiportance. Abuses of property
frights, the mob spirit and mali;cious mischief, will not be tolJerated by the people of the town.
I You students owe a great debt
I to the past, to the people who
have put their money in here.
'You owe something to the stu' dents also, who are for an educa'tion. Each one has rights t h a t
I no one else has any right to invade.
Don't imagine that the world owes
,'you anything.
It does not even
It may be diflficult to pick the winners on
I owe you a living. You owe the
the "grid-iron "—but you'll have no trouble
,'world everything.
Other men
in selecting a good hat, if you insist on a
I have paid dearly even to the shedStetson. It sets and leads the style the
|ding of blood to purchase for you
world over. I t wins on merit everywhere.
J the civil and religious liberty
; which makes our civilization
I worth while and which makes it
'tolerable for you to live.

F i s h e r ' s

The Stetson Hat

''Do It Now"
Is a Good Motto.
THEREFORE COMPLY, AND
SUBSCRIBE TO

^ 3 - "^"^2

The Collegiate"

ii^

--

111 j u r M f M n r

\ Started Right.
' 'Madam, your husband must
ihave absolute rest."
Madam—Well, doctor, he won't
! listen to me—
Doctor—A very good beginning,
' madam—a very good beginning.—
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STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE ;high goals; but, when we feel aS( with the rays of the declining sun.
;we most assuredly do, that we are! The stunted trees clinging to the
DeLand, Fla.
I not in their eyes mere machines, stony beach rustled gently now and
Subscription, one dollar per year. but living, interesting personalities, then in a soft sea breeze, and,
I that they like and sympathize with Jamong the rocks about the landing,
Single copy five cents.
Advertising rates on application. [US as individuals, then I tell you, the water pulsed regularly with the
"there's no place like Stetson."
rythm of the waves.
Editor
C. V. Whiting '07
"From the landing a rude trestleManager
Fred Smith '09
work sloped gradually up the inAND WHAT WAS THAT?
Ex and Literary. D. E. Carlton '09
Athletics
F. Botts '08
"Remain seated a moment pray, cline of the shore to a rough sort of
the photographer wishes to take platform constructed of driftwood
and huge ship timbers. Resting
REPORTERS
your picture."
upon this framework was the hull
E, Hughlett
E. Carson I Smiles of appreciation greeted
L, Snead
E. Lane' the speaker's eyes; but instead of of an old-fashioned fishing boat.
M. Jackson
Roseborough * dying away, gradually broke into Its recent coat of shining paint
E, Bostick
C. Goodman I a chuckle. Then silence in the could not hide the scars and marks
court room—for again the leader of its long exposure to wind and
BOARD MEMBERS
spoke; "Please, Mister, will those rain. At several places in its decaying sides were inserted strips of
Esther Hampton'08 . . F. Botts '08 in the back seats be seen?"
E. Mickle '08
E. Hughlett '09
new
wood contrasting sharply with
"No, sir." "Then come this
F. Smith ' 0 9 . . . . D. E. Carlton '09
their
neighbors. A new bowsprit,
A moment's hesitation.
Marion Jackson'08.. E.Carson '09 way."
too,
had
been lately put in place,
"Miss Blank, bring your row down
and
from
the
short mast fresh cordContributions from students and here." An expression of dismay
age
swayed
stifly
in the breeze.
alumni are earnestly solicited. came over Miss Blank's face. Then
Upon
the
uneven
deck
were strewn
They should be written in ink it gave way to one of extreme satisin a legible hand and on one
blocks
and
chips
mixed
with frafaction, as, followed by the obeside of the paper only.
grant
shavings,
while
from
within
dient little (?) children, she sat
the old hulk came the slow tapping
Address all articles to the editor. down on one of the back rows.
"Now don't smile." But over of a hammer.
Make all checks payable to
Presently the hammer ceased
the manager.
the face of the leader came an exand
there appeared above the deck
pression of amusement quite at
All subscriptions payable before variance with his seemingly stern the bronzed and wrinkled countenNov. 10th,
demeanor. Aha! Soon the whole ance of an old man. He climbed
room is smiling. Die deutsche, laboriously to tlie deck and decendWe gladly extend a cordial wel- Fraulein tries to repress her rising ed to the ground b}^ a ladder, discome to all those who have lately mirth and succeeds in gaining an playing as he did so, his bent form
come among us. • From experience, expression which was calculated to clothed with a worn suit of blue
work-clothes. Taking a large red
we can promise you a right good sour milk at zero temperature.
kerchief
from his wrinkled leather
time this year; also to make you
Finally, "Be still just two minhappy and contented with your utes." Smile after smile came belt he mopped his face and pushed
lot. You are going to enjoy our over the faces of those of whom the back from his furrowed temples
college life just as much as the sternest expression was to be ex- locks of white hair.
"T'morrow, t'morrow, when the
rest of us. Naturally, at the be- pected. These were succeeded by
ginning of the year, you are home- frowns, then again, sunshine broke sun comes," he mumbled indissick, discouraged, and tired; but thro' the clouds and after an eter- tinctly to himself, and placing his
cheer up and take courage. The nity wrapped up in i j minutes, gnarled old hand upon the vessel's
battered side he allowed it to pass
"best is yet to come." Stetson relief came.
caressingly over the uneven planks,
can boast of more enjoyments,
We expect to see an interesting
while he walked with a sailor's unmore pleasures, more jolly times menagerie soon.
mistakable gait, towards the bow.
than any other college in the
Here he took his seat upon an overSouth. You don't have to grind
turned keg and proudly regarded
all the time. You know the old THE LAUNCHING OF
the name "Dorrance," newly paintsaying "all work and no p l a y , "
THE DORRANCE ed upon the bow. There was affecetc?
Well that fits in
here.
tion and wistfulness mingled in his
Yes we have our fun and with it
STEPHEN P. BLAKE.
face as he gazed upon the results of
something that is infinitely better.
his lonely toil.
In our good times, we feel that we
" 'llo. Mister Cap'n," piped a
Over the rugged seashore and the
have the hearty co-operation of
every member of the ''irreproach- calm ocean lay the spell of a sum- little voice from behind. The old
able ' ' faculty. They are here first mer afternoon. Above, the stately man turned with a quick smile.
"Well, little un, I thought you'd
of all, to teach, to impart to us clouds were drifting by towards the
their knowledge, to spur us on to west, growing every hour richer be comin' 'fore long," he responded
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in a cracked but gentle voice. The cap'n hasn't been to work on the
'
other, a little girl in a stiff white old scow."
"Aye,"
whispered
a
young
man
frock, paused to glance at the veswith a net over his shoulder, "it's a
sel, then seeing the name cried,
mercy if he would let her rot and
"Oh, there's me, Uncle John; not waste his last days tryin' to get
then you're finished and we'll go her seaworthy. She wouldn't float
sailing t omorrow.''
an hour after she was launched."
"Look," said a third, "there's
"Sure, Dorry," the old sailor reSary
Game a talkin' to the parplied. "I'll get her in shape toson.
He's goin' in to find the
night and in the morning when the
cap'n."
sun comes up I'll come and knock|
The pastor advanced through the
this block out and she'll be afloat in crowd and opened the unfastened
no time. Now you run along an' door. His steps died away in the
le'me finish."
silent house. The voices of the
"But what makes you look so crowd dropped to whispers and all
tired? W h y see your hand trem- expectantly watched the half openble, Uncle John."
ed door. Dorrance, hanging upon
"Nothin' nothin," he replied, her mother's skirts, was intently
evasively, "you tell me good-bye looking towards the shore. The
now and run along."
solemn tread of the pastor was apAnd Dorrance, obedient at the proaching the doorway. The door
prospect of her long-promised sail swung softly back and the minister
on the morrow, kissed the storm- stood before them. His face was
beaten old face and turning, flitted grave and he sadly held up his hand
away up the path which led to the for silence. Every sound was
village.
hushed. Then a childish scream
It was nearly dark when the Cap- rang out.
tain toiled up the path to his lone"Oh look! mama, look! He told
some cottage on the cliff. It was me he would."
an hour of triumph for him, and all
Every eye turned to where little
the hopes and efforts which he had Dorrance was pointing. Behold,
lavished for three long years on the dark hulk of the old vessel was
that silent hulk upon the shore moving. Awkwardly, unsteadily
were to meet their reward on the and silently she went down the
morrow when the "Dorrance" ways. She gained speed gradually
should shp down the ways and out and with one weird plunge glided
upon the water. As he reached his out .over the calm water. For a
door the old man turned and. time the old craft seemed uncertain
looked lovingly at the dark shape and slewed this way and that, but
of his vessel, smiled, entered his at last turned her bows loyally
home and closed the hoor.
towards the home of her master,
The first hint of light from the and, listing slightly to one side,
east discovered a group of three or| settled peacefully forever from the
four excited women before the Cap- eyes of man.
tain's door. The baker's wife had;
come with the old man's weekly|
order of bread, and being unable to THE WEATHERMAN'S
make him hear had called to *a
POINT OF VIEW
neighbor across the way to ask if
she had seen him. While these (Extract from "Stetson Star.")
two indulged in exhaustive speculation as to what could be detaining The weather man from his throne
on high
the old man, Mrs. Game and little
Looked
down on the earth and
Dorrance came up the path and in
sighed
a very few moments the unwonted
sight of so many visitors at the cap- As he thought that he never could
hope to please
tain's domicile had attracted a conNo
matter
how hard he tried.
siderable crowd.
" 'Tis strange," said one, "My "They call for rain—I send it down.

Why doesn't it clear—oh dear—oh
dear!
My hat is getting wet!
To save their hats and make them
smile
I send the sun at once
Content?—Well listen to their
groans.
The "weather-man's a dunce!
Why can't he see the earth needs
rain ?
That crops and fruit can't grow
If this dry spell continues long
We'll all be ruined, I know."
They sigh for summer. Just to
please
I hasten it along.
They'll surely thank me now; I
think.
Again my thoughts are wrong.
"Oh, it is so hot! I'll die for sure!
I can't stand this thing long.
I wish,, I wish it would get cool!
I'd feel so well and strong."
Ha! Ha! At last I'll satisfy.
I'll give them what they ask.
They'll surely love the weatherman.
And in their smiles I'll bask.
Alas! Alas! and yet alas!
There's nothing more to say.
Those thankless earth folk even
now
Must find fault anyway.
"Gee! Aint it cold? I'm frozen
up!
My throat is sore and dry.
Oh dear! oh dear! If this keeps
up!
We'll all be sick and die."
In deep disgust the weather-man
Let out an awful roar.
I've stood this nonsense long
enough.
No more! he cried, "no more!"
If you can't learn or haven't sense
To live content together
Change your views or hang yourself,
Ye fools!! Don't blame the wea^/ierU
The very latest writing paper,
with Stetson seal, can be found at
Allen's Drug Store, next to the
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ATHLETIC NEWS.
The prospects at Stetson for a
successful year in athletics seem
very bright.
I n football t h e outlook is good
for a t e a m a t least as strong as t h e
t e a m of last year. While of course
we will feel t h e loss of such stars as
K i r b y a n d Wilder, yet there are
m a n y new men this year, who p r o m ise t o develop into good " m a t e r i a l , "
while several men who p l a y e d
"good b a l l " on the reserves last
year are m a k i n g a hard fight for a
place on " v a r s i t y . " The s q u a d
this year, t h r o u g h t h e generosity of
t h e citizens of DeLand, will be
equipped t h r o u g h o u t with the best
material obtainable. Orders have
already been placed for a b o u t two
h u n d r e d dollars worth of equipment, a n d more will be ordered as
necessary.

JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY
AFFIL,IATEJ> W I T H T H E U N I V E R S I T Y OF CHICAGO

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL. ARTS—Standards the of University of Chicago.
COLLEGE Ob LAW—Graduates admitted without examination in Florida.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Electrical,Mechanical and Civil Engfineering
COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—5 courses of study for Florida. School Teachers
PREPARATORY ACADEMY—For Chicago, Harvard, Yale, Princeton.
BUSINESS COLLEGE—Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting
SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—Wood and iron working, Manual Training
SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Piano,- Organ, Voice, Theory, History of Music
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Drawing and Painting, oil, water color, pastel

STETSON has 4 Colleges, 5 Technical Schools, 15 buildings, 48 in Faculty,
solid courses, strong teachers, modern equipment, 10 laboratories,
2 museums, gymnasium, 25 class rooms, separate dormitories for both
sexes, memorial dining liall, wood and iron shops, manual training and
domestic science, auditorium, $10,000 pipe organ, 15 pianos, debating
clubs, literary societies, star lecture courses. Christian Associations,
general library, 15,000 volumes, special law library, enclosed athletic
field, running track, tennis courts, baseball diamond, football field, parklike campus, shell roads, cement walks, schrubbery and trees. Christian
—not sectarian—atmosphere, open to all denominations, steam heat,
electric lights, electric bells, concerts, fraternities, exhibitions, receptions, recitals, vespers, excursions, festivals. Attendance now biggest
in history (>f the University, generous patron, no money spared. Stetson
is for Florida first, last and all the time.
For information, catalogues, bulletins, views and folders, address,
President LINCOLN HULLEY. Ph.D., DeLand, Florida.
For t h e last two weeks a s q u a d
of a b o u t t h i r t y men have reported
daily to Coaches Colton a n d Staley
a n d are fast being " w h i p p e d " into
condition. Signal work, charging
practice, t a c k h n g practice, etc.,
occupied t h e first few days. On
CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESSED, CALLED FOR & DELIVERED
last Monday the first scrimmage
work was done. The men got i n t o
t h e play with a "ginger" t h a t was deal of interest t a k e n in basketball. STETSON UNIVERSITY
inspiring. While t h e play was, of T h e t e a m this year is c a p t a i n e d b y
FERTILIZES
THE
BRAIN
course, slow a n d ragged, yet it Miss H a n n a h Detwiler.
Under
was clearly shown t h a t there is such able leadership a strong t e a m SIMON PURE
FERTILIZES
THE SOIL
good material not only for a first should be assured. The first pract e a m , b u t for a good s t r o n g second tice was held on Monday night a n d
TRY BOTH FOR BEST RESULTS
In regard to games, v e r y little is a b o u t twenty-five c a n d i d a t e s reknown definitely as yet. A g a m e ported. More are expected to rehas been a r r a n g e d w i t h t h e t e a m of p o r t later.
E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
t h e Columbia Athletic Club in Sa
T h e w o r k this t e r m will consist
J A C K S O N V I L L E , FLA.
v a n n a h on N o v e m b e r 9.
T h e m a i n l y in t e a c h i n g t h e essentials of
m a n a g e m e n t is now in correspond- t h e game t o t h e new candidates.
ence w i t h t h e Mercer U n i v e r s i t y L a t e r in t h e year t h e more compli- P F L U E G E R ' S
t e a m of Macon, Ga., a n d it is v e r y cated t e a m work will be a t t e m p t e d .
U p - t o - d a t e BARBER
SHOP.
p r o b a b l e t h a t a g a m e will be arA large p a r t of t h e new football
The best work.
ranged with t h a t team.
e q u i p m e n t ordered b y W. A. Allen
D E L A N D FLA.
Games w i t h t h e "soldier t e a m " & Co. has been received.
from F o r t D a d e a n d w i t h t h e t e a m
Clyde P o u n d s is m a k i n g a strong
representing
the
Metropolitan effort for a half-back position on J. F. ALLEN & CO.
Grays, of Jacksonville, are also t h e " v a r s i t y . "
Our Stock of
probable.
" S p o t t y " Campbell is o u t for
Besides these t h e r e will be t h e q u a r t e r - b a c k again this
year.
FURNITURE
usual games with Rollins. A l t h o ' S p o t t y certainly knows how to get
is now complete, a n d we w o u l d
t h e dates h a v e not been settled yet " g i n g e r " into a t e a m .
t h e games are assured. T h e d a t e s
Capt. H e n d r i c k s is playing his ^be pleased t o h a v e our frfends,
)old, new a n d prospective, call a n d
will p r o b a b l y be in W i n t e r P a r k on usual s t r o n g game a t center.
We know we can
H e n r y Lowrie is showing again ^inspect it.
N o v e m b e r 16 a n d in D e L a n d on
ihi^jii.f'Q.r tVip 'Ntronp" defensive play please you. Picture Frames to

KHcker B r o t h e r s
M e r c h a n t Tailors
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THE Y. M. C. A.

) Esther Hampton and Miss Clara DR. V. HOWRY VOORHIS,

The voung Men's Christian Asso-^^^^^"^^^DENTIST.
ciation'is hoping and planning to
^^^er a brief sketch of their exdo considerable work this year. Pe^ences before reaching Asheville, POST OFFICE BLOCK, DELAND, FLA.
The Asheville delegates
have ^^^s Hampton spoke, in a delightbrought back with them new meth- ^^1 way, of the conference as a
"Get the Habit"
ods, new inspiration and new plans S^hole, and the routine of each day.
go to
for Associational work.
Eight'
weeks of vigorous Bible study hasi^^^ speakers and read, from a wellbeen planned for the present term, ^ll^d notebook, snatches of addresIt is sincerely hoped that the young ses given at Asheville. In closing,
^
men of the University will join^^^ earnest appeal was given for
these Bible study classes and help ^^elve delegates to be sent to the
in the work
} conference next year and for the

Fudger

Three meetings of the Y. M. C. A. necessary work of sending so large
have so far been held this term. ^ ^^^^er to begin at once.
The first meeting was led by Mr.)
'*"*"'*'
Waterman. It was a sort of an)
VESPER HOUR.
introductory meeting for the year. ^ Among the welcome beginnings!
The second was led by Mr. Wood- j of the new school year was this serword. The entire meeting was Lice; and although it is yet early,
given to the Asheville delegates, the attendance is promising,
who gave the association a few of
On last Sunday afternoon occurthe good things they had received Led the third in the series. The
at the conference. It was an in-> theme of the address was taken
spiring meeting, and was helpful to fj-om that letter which Saint Paul
all. The third was led by Dr.) ^^ote to one of the early Christian
Hulley last Thursday evening, and churches, and in which he made
was especially designed to arouse that wonderful declaration that he
interest in Bible study. The Stet- could count all his past achieveson quartette gave an enjoyable ments, victories, and records, howselection, after which Dr. Hulley ever great and noble, as naught
spoke on Bible study. He first when set in comparison with the
called attention to the daily Bible glory of following the footprints of
reading in the chapel, and urged J his Master, Christ Jesus,
the young men to listen attentively
to it. He spoke next of the Y. M.
Finish every day and be done
C. A. Bible study plan, expressing;
with it. You have done what you
his sympathy towards it, and urgcould; some blunders and absurding the young men to join the Bible
ities no doubt crept in; forget them
clubs. And lastly, he spoke of the
as soon as you can. Tomorrow is a
importance of the Bible as a great
new day; you shall begin it well and
classic in literature, emphasizing'
serenely, and with too high a spirit
the many ways by which we.may
to be cumbered with your old nonbe helped from a study of it.
sense.—Emerson.
The Y. M. C. A. extends a most'
cordial invitation to the young men •
to attend the weekly meetings and WATTS & MILLER CO.
to join the Bible study groups.
HARDWARE.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

; Stoves,

Building Material,
niture.

and

Blane's

i ^

For the finest Ice Cream Soda,
Home-made Candy, Etc.
And the neatest, cleanest place
in town.
University

Students

are always

welcome at BRILL'S, 417 BOULEVARD.

All kinds of School Stationery,
Stationery in boxes, Florida Souvenirs,
Souvenir
Postals, Fine
China and Toys a Specialty.
All New Goods.
GOULD
REAL

BROS.
ESTATE

DEALERS

Houses and Rooms for Rent,
Furnished and Unfurnished.
OFFICE

NEXT

TO

POST

SILAS

B. WRIGHT
INSURANCE

OFFICE.

AGENCY

Successors to
SILAS B. WRIGHT
Representing only largest
best Companies.

and

OFFICE IN TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

Fur-

About thirty interested people
gathered on Thursday afternoon in UNDERTAKERS
AND EMthe Y. W. C. A. hall, to hear the
BALMERS.
reports of the delegates sent to
Asheville in June. Miss Carson,
the president of the Association, S. N. MISLEH.
conducted the short opening serFANCY GROCERIES,
vice of prayer and song. The remaining time was placed at the!

W. S. TAYLOR.
DENTIST.
COR. N. Y. AVE. AND BOULEVARD,
OVER F I S H E R ' S D R U G STORE.

DR. VIDA Z. BAERECKE,
DR. JOHN F. BAERECKE,
COLLEGE PHYSTCJ^AM^
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BRIEF LOCAL ITEMS.

Miss Tucker has just come. She's j Go to Reeve's Studio for your
from Missouri.
) Kodak suppHes.

Have your Kodak work finished! St. Petersburg is represented this
Messrs. Tilden, Lyons and Sams
took Sunday dinner with the Chris- 'at Reeve Studio.
3 e ir by Misses Katherine Fugua
ty boys.
and May and Adine Gregory.
Misses Saunders and Dake are
Have you seen Chaudoin's new Academic students.
Miss Beatrice Meyers, of Macon,
carpets? They surely delight the
Ga.,
and Miss Fern Reed, from
Miss Julia Wainwright is a new
feet as well as the eye.
Indiana,
are new Chaudoinites.
student from Gainesville.
The clerks in the stores always
Three attractive new students
Misses Shisler, Rolfe and Bowens
have to work so hard on Wednes\
ivom
Ocala are the Misses Sue Andays and Saturdays! All Chau- are here for their first year.
!ders(>n,
Carohne Pasteur and Lena
doin is represented on those days.
Mjss Lilly May Pounds, of Ocoee, \ Norwood.
Miss Elizabeth Coulter spent is one of Chaudoin's jolly girls.
Misses Cora Davis, Bertha Elliott
Saturday and Sunday at the home
Misses Blount, Pulliam and Lew- )and Sherman, of West Palm Beach,
of her mother on New York avenue. is are taking work in the Academy.
I are being initiated into the joys of
She said she had chicken for dinner!
Miss Lore ne Boone and Ida Mc- >Chaudoin "hominy."
Some time, some day, will come Lendon, of Leesburg, are "new"
Miss EHzabeth Carson, of Kisthe German play. Be ready to girls.
, simmee, is with us again. Miss
give it your support. It promises
to be an unique and exciting afi^air,
Miss McKinnon, of Cambridge, Morrison is another Kissimmee girl
even if, to many, non-comprehen- Mass., is among the new College taking College work.
sible.
students.
Misses Loulie Snead, Annie ChrisTwo Chaudoin girls ate so many
Miss Lena Conkling, of Mel- tian, Elizabeth Carson and Eliza"rocks" on a certain day last week' bourne, is specializing in vocal beth Hughlett were the guests of
that there was no room for any of; music.
Mrs. J. A. Smith at a dehghtful little "5 o'clock tea" one afternoon
the extra "fine" supper that was
Miss Elizabeth Yaeker, of St.
last week.
served ^that night. Why should
Augustine, has registered for col"rocks" and a dandy supper come
lege work.
at the same time.
TOWNS REPRESENTED.
Stetson Pins and Emblems at'
One of our most dignified and
Allen's Drug Store next to the Post'
Gospel Herald.)
orderly students nearly ran down a
I office.
man on a bicycle the other day,
Among the towns represented in
the victim just barely getting out
Mr. Laird Hendrick's attractive the student body are the following:
of the way. Such things must not young sister. Miss Ruth Hendricks, Jacksonville, Miami, Tallahassee,
be permitted at Stetson.
is in Chaudoin this year.
Tampa, St. Augustine, Daytona,
A "she'' student, too, Worse
Palatka, DeLand, Titusville, West
Miss Frances Leake, an attracand worse.!
Palm Beach, Delray, Melbouren,
tive young lady of Orlando, is
Fort Pierce, Gainesville, Green
All will unite with us in the great among Chaudoinites now.
Cove Springs, Tavares, Leesburg,
interest we take in Mr. Mofi^att's
Two bright new girls are Miss Sanford, Kissimmee, O r l a n d o ,
future. That it will be a howling
Hammond,
of Hawthorne, and Lakeland, Plant City, Lake City,
success we are assured.
After
Arcadia, Coronado,
Miss Annie Christian, of Mcintosh. Wauchula,
hearing of the telegraphers' strike
Ocala, Sisco, Lake Helen, Fernanwe were afraid that our comrade
Misses Lois and Gertrude Cooper dina. Port Orange, Oak Hill, Tillwould necessarily have to go into have returned, bringing with them
man, Orange City, Archer, Ocoee,
the "Bread" line. That he has at- their cousin, Miss Marion Batsford.
New Smyrna, Dunellon, Lundy,
tained higher goals, we are naturWatertown, Welaka, Crescent City,
The
Stetsonites
will
find
everyally glad.
thing in school supplies at Allen's St. Petersburg, Santa Fe, Neptune,
The illustrious Academy Seniors Drug Store, next to the Postoffice. Montclair, Naples, Nocatee, Ona,
Cocoa, Minneola, Lynne, Oakland,
of '08 don't believe in waiting for
Misses Rosamond James, Geneve Williston, Fort Meade, Greer, Bellinspiration. They're all inspired
now. Class pins, flowers,—colors, Murphy and Ruth Kemmer are air, Chipley, Bradentown, Daytona
flowers and all on the way. Have among the new students from Illi- Beach, Mcintosh, Hawthorne, Melrose, Wewahitchka, Bartow, Miaknot decided yet whether a dande- nois.
lion or sunflower would be more
Other College students are the ka, Apopka, Lake Butler, Grandin,
appropriate.
Clear the way— Misses Anne Teasley, of Canton, Barberville, Pierson, and DeLeon
Klo.,. ..nnr t i u n i p e t s — t h e Seniors Georp-ia. Marie Riley, of Atlanta, Springs. From some of these places

